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props, or upport", himelf: a thing upon which columnu: or po_ssing tallness: (L:) or poming
tallne and lofty buildings: (0 :) or, accord. to
one reli: ( o0, L,* C,TA:) and rt Vt i
Fr, the possessors of tents; i.e. who dwelt in
(S and V voco ;.) and t;;
and V.J* tents, and were accustomed to remove to places
(L) signify the stay, or support, ofa thing
or an of pasture and then to return to their usual places
i
affair; that rwhereon it rests, or whereby it sub.
see O t1.
sids; its qcient caus of subsistence; that with- of abode. (O, L) _ j1tl Jj:
- Also (i. e. >I*! JbL) t A man who# abode
out which it routld not subsit: (L, and S* and
is a place bonmn for its
s. (6 O, L, .)
V' ubi supra:) and t?
papplied to a man,
_And .ldl1
:)i 5.
means t[Such a one
is syn. with ,~ [meaning a person upon wrhom
one leans, rets, stays himLse, or relies; a man's is a person of exalted nobility; lit.] nrch a on
has a high pole of the tent of nobility. (A.)
stay, support, or object of rliance; like ;j
and t >t,o]: (S and I* in art. U.:) ¥..~. is
~je
ra
word of well-known meaning, (M,b,
used alike as masc. and fem. and as sing. and
K,) The ,; of a ,
(S, O,) or of a
;
dual and pl.: (TA:) one says, l..j. ~
l Thou
(Mgh.;) [i. e.] a pole of a tent; us also to;:
art he to whom nwe betake ourselws, or have reand a column,' or pillar, of a house or the like:
Course, in our necessities; (A;) or
WS.
W
(L:) pl. (of pauc., S, O) ;L..,
and (of mult.,
.3laJt our stay, or support, or object of reliance,
S, 0)
c~, and (quasi-pl. n., L) t ~.
(S, 0,
(,l .'a,)
in diffulties: (Msb:) and 6.
L, Mqb, K.) [The former is the primary, and
W~
Ye are they upon whom we stay ourselves,
more common, meaning: and hence the phrase]
or rely: (TA:) and one says also e,- ,j.0;
,c: wsee j;
(of which it is a quasi-pl. n., as lie is the stay, or sulpport, of his tribe: (A ;) and %.* J&I (Lth, A, Msb) and c or 1a, (Msb,)
(Lth,
it is also of ;I;c), in four places: and i..
.i;l *;.L means the stay, support, or object of or this last is not said, (L,) and t .L. *
[It is also an inf. n. of .,
q. v.: - and the reliance, of the people, or party; syn. .. a.. A, Msb, K,) [The people of the tent-pole or of the
tent-poles;] meaning the people of, or who dvlcU
inf. n. of i.., q. v.: - and hence it signifies] A (Iam p. 457.) See also >j,
second quarter.
swelling, writh galls, in the bach of a cameL (L.) - [Hence, as used by grammarians,] tAn in- in, tents: (Lth, A, Msb, K :) or the last means
th people of lofty tents, (,) or of lofty tructures.
dispensable meber of a proposition; as, for inEarth moistoed by raisr o that when a
(TA.)
C;AfJI l, in the
stance, the agent; contr. of 'W. (IAk p. 143.)
portion of it is graed in the hand it beome
lKur [xxxi. 9 (and see also xiii. 2)], (0, L,)
compacted by reaton of its moiture: (6, O, L:) - Also An intmtion, a purpose, an aim, or a accord. to Ibn-4rafeh, (O,) or Fr, (L,) means
[Keep to thy
or moistened by rain and compacted, layer upon coure: so in the phrase ;l3;s1i,
either Hle created the heavens without .a [or
ienteion, &c.]. (A.)
'n'r. (L.) - [Hence] one says, .;;1
pillars] as ye see them; and with the sight ye
,s,ulant in goodne, ben~ cc, or
CJ The place that sweli, or becomes injlated, need not information: or Hie created the heans
bounty. (AZ, 8h, 0,
-].)
is also applied
that ye sea not; [i.e., with
in the hump and tithers of a camel. (L. [See with pillars (,.)
invisible pillars;] (0,* L;) the pillars that are
to a camel, meaning Having the inner part of his
.; and
n .])
not seen being his power; or, accord. to Lth,
hump broken [or bruied] by his being [much]
Mount ]Af, which surrounds the world [or earth];
ridden, while the outer part remains whole, or
'1'~:
see ;,
second quarter.
the sky being like a cupola, whereof the extremisound: (., 0, L:) or itaving his hump woU ien
conseqen~ of the galling of the saddle and of the
ties rest on that mountain, which is of green
a.. and t jl.~
(0, L, O) and til~,
chrysolite, whence, it is said, results the greencloth bemuath it, and brohken [or brusd]: fem.
(TA) A yout., or ness of the sky. (L.) And t.V and ,4 in
with 3: and, with , a she-camel broen, or sub- and ',Z~ (L) or t:'
young
man,
fui
of
the
sap,
or
vigour, of youth:
ded, by the wmght of her burden. (L.) Leheed
(0,
L,
V
:)
or
bulky,
or
corpulent,
and tall: (L:) the ]ur [civ., last verse], accord. to different
says, describing rain (0, 0, L) that caused the
the fem. (of every one of these, L) is with ;: (L, readings, are pls. [or rather the former is a quasivalleys to flow, (,)
A' a J
pl. n.] of ;)e; (Fr, L;) or of? ;1.0; and mean
] :) and the pL of the second is V alj., ~: and [pilars] of fire. (Zj, L.) _ Also Any tent
1~lI
signifies a corpulent, bulky, woman;
(d.) supported on poles: or any tent extending
(O, L ;) u also ~il,.
l,
(o.)
to a considrablelengtA along the ground, supported
on many pole. (L.) _- See also ;£ss, in two
[And the torret continued daring the nigAt, what
I..l (0, ], TA, in the C] 0s1.)
Tall;
resembled the hearvy, or lowpaced, camel such as (0, g ;) applied to a man; fem. with ;, applied places.
[Hence,] A lord, master, or chij, (1,
O,
]~,)
of
a people, or party; (6, O;) as ao
is tered
r
.q
oerlying itu two fides, fr~ the to a woman: (0:) and
~,
(A, g,) like t
j.;
(s,
A, o,g ;) both signify a lord, ma,
valley of El-Ba.kdr]: Aq says, he means that a
,;
(in measure], (],) or *,
(0,) signi- ter, or chief, upon whom
persons stay thdemsals,
collection of clouds resembling the [camel termed]
fies the same, (A, 0, ,) applied to a man; (A;) or rely, in their affairs, or to whom thy betake
... overlay the two sides of the torrent; i. e.,
and so I .saJIl 'j;j'. (Mbr, L.) - See also thmuselve, or ham recours; and the pl. of the
that cloudr encompasned it with rain. (?, O, L.)
in two places.
latter is 1".
(TA.) And (accord. to IA4r,
- Also, applied to a pustule, Swolen in cono- ,
quene of itu having been ~ed
before it had
O, L, TA) The urn
[or chief, or commander],
JI.,
and its pL; and fem.: see a.s.
become ripe, and retaining its egg [or white
(so in the L, and in the copy of the g followed
g~be]. (L.)
app. meaning, if correct, the
E.Q: see
, in four places: - and jt in the TA,) orj,
shout,
oreunuary,
or
perhapa
the adancedgyard];
AA thing by w
another thing is stayed, also, former half, in four place - Also Lofty
(so
in
the
0,
and
in
the
C]~,
and in my MS. oopy
pro
, or iported; a say, prop, or spport; buildings: (6, O, L, Mqb, :) masc. and fer.:
of
the
V,)
of
an
aray;
(0,
L, ;) also alled
au also tV.bC; of which latter the pl. [or rather (6, 0, L, .:) [being a coll. en. n. :] one thereof
the
,j
[which
corroborates
the
former explana(6, o, L, MMb, ]P)_ ;;
I
quasi-pl. n.] 'is ' ; (Mb ;) as it is also of is called
[mentioned in the lur lxxxix. 6] means tion, being qyn. with hst]; (L, TA; [in the O
; : (?, Mob, &c.:) a thing upon which one jll;
Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, sec. ed., i. 315),] I relied upon the book, and ldd to it: a metaphorical
phrase, from the first above. (Myb.) - [Hence
also the phrase, used by grammarians, .L
a
'j
tLt It isyntacticallydepend& t upon what
is before it; au, for instance, an enunciative upon
its inchoative, an epithet upon the subet. which it
cualifies, and an objective complement of a verb
upon its verb. -_ .; l
o jLjlI,.l,
a
phrue occurring in the ] in art. p:, app. means
The rai rested upon the ground to as to woah into
it: see *...]-.Ja
ui
,--;..l HeUent, or
journeyed, gently;
ent a gentle pace. (L in
art. %0.)And 'i, %.*l oHe
rode on journe
ing during his night. (A, O, ].) _ See also 1,
former half, in three places. _jq.l
means ~ : i i e. He brought to him such a
thinq; lit. he directed, or betook, himsdlf to him
rwith uch a thing: see two exs. in the first paragraph of art. t.j

*

,~. * O,.1 ~

kans, recline, or bears; upom which one stays, Ir

possssing lofty buildings supported by written Vj ;]) u also ? ;%

and V;e

and

